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1. Introduction 

STRONGLY R, SPACES 

By Charles Dorsett 

ln [8J a separation εiom between Hausdorff and Urys이1U， calIed strongiy 
Hausdorff, was introduced and used to invcstigate the cardinality of discrete 

subscts of Hausdorff spaces. 

DEFDHTION 1.1. A Hausdorff space (X, T) is strongly Ha l<sdorff iff for 

each infinite subset A of X , there exists a sequence [U시 nEN of disjoint open 

5etS such that AnU,,#çí for all lIEN. 

ln this paper strongly Hausdorff is generalized to strongly RJ' properties of 

strongly RJ spaces are investigated, and To'identification spaces are further in. 

vestigatcd and used to extend known results for strongly HausdOlff spaces to 

strongly RJ spaces. 

Throughout this paper N is used to denote the set of natural numbers. 

2. Rl' st1'ol1gIy Rl' and To'identification spaces 

LE:Vß 'I.<\ 2. 1. A Ha1lsdorff space (X, T) is strongly Hausdorff iff for each 

seqαence {x ,) IIEN SI!cJZ tlzat Xn = X… ilJ 1l= m. there exisls a seqteeJlce {U ,) llEN of 

dìsjoi’11 open S8ts such that u .. n (x" I nENJ #rþ 꺼or all m E N. 

Thc slraightforward proof is omitted. 

DErU\ ITION 2. 1. A space is (X, T) is RJ iff for x, yEX such that 간i 음 파， 

lhcre exist disjoint open sets U and V such that 김TζU and 펴ζV [5J. 

DEFINITION 2.2. A RJ space (X, T) is strollg/y RJ iff for each scquence 

{x ) IlEN such that 페 = 파J iff n=끼’ ‘herc exists a sequence {U,, ) lIEN of 

disjoint open scts such that U"’n (x"JnENJ #rþ fo1' all mEN. 

Jn [5J it was shown that a space is Hausdorff iff it is R, and To• This result 

can be used to obtain the following result. 
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T HEORE:,J 2. 1. A space is stroilgly Hallsdorll ill it is strollgly RI aπd T 0" 

The cxample in [10], which is Hausdorff but nol strongl y Hausdorff. shows 

lhat R1 is wcaker than strongly R1• 

DEFI~ITJO~ 2.3. Let (X. T ) be a space and Ict R be thc cqui \-alence relation 

on X dcfined by xRy iff (xl = 피 . Then lhc T o.ide씨지catioll sþace of (X. T) is 

(X ()> Q(T)) . wherc Xo is the set of equivalcnl"C classcs of R and Q(T) is the 

decomposilion lopology on Xα which is T 0 [11]. 

ln [7J it 、~las shoπn that cvery subspace of a RI space is RI and that (X. T) 

IS Rl iff (Xc' Q(T)) is 깐 and in [6] it was sho、vn lhat lhe natural map P : 

(X.T)• (XG' Q(T )) is ∞ntinuous. closed. φen. and onlO. and P • 1 (P (O)) = 0 

for a11 OET and that if (X. T ) is 끼. then X o= (피 IxEX). The않 r않ults can 

bc used to obtain Lhe folIowing results. 

T HEORE\ l 2. 2. Eνery subsþace 01 a strollgly Rl sþace is strongly RI' 

DEFIl\ ITIO~ 2.4. A subset A 0 1 (X. T) is regula r-o/Jen ifl A= Int A . The sct 

01 a1l regular.opcn subsets 01 (X . T ) lorms a basis (0 ,. a lOpology T , on X. which 

is ca1lcd the semireglllarizatioll 01 T [LJ 

THEOREM 2. 3. 11 (X. T) is a sþacι. !lJ = (0ζx 10 is regular-oþsll}. alld 

!lJo= (0'ζXol O' is regular-oþe씨 • tizeJI 5fo= (P (O)I OE!lJ) . 

PROOF. Lct AE!lJ. Then A=Int A is 이len and P -I(P(A))=A. Sincc P is 

continuous and open. t hen P (A)=P (ln t A)Clnt P(A)ζInc Fgj and P l (Inc 
1 , _ , . ~~ --: 

P(A))cJnt P- ' (P (A))- Int P -'(P(A )) = lnt A = A. ‘" hich implies P (A)=lnt 

F다)E!lJu' Lct O'E !lJo' T hen O'=Int t7. Sincc P is continuous and φen. then 
• 

P ‘ (0') = p ‘ (Int O') C Int P ' CO') =Im P- ' Cι7) a nd P (ln t P ‘ (O'))clnt P 

(P -1(0'))Clnt P (P -I(O'))=lnt 0' =ι. which implies P-I(O')= In t p- Iε)E5f 
alifl / = P (p-l(C7)). 

In [1이 it was shown lhat il (X. T ) is strongly Hausdorff. rhen (X. T ,) is 

strongly Hausdorff. This res띠t is combined with th∞e abDve to obtain the fo l1o. 

wing result. 

THEOREM 2. 4. Tlze 1011010끼~g aTe equivaleJ’1: (a) (X . T ) is strollgly R l' (ω 

(X안 Q(T )) is stroJlgly Haltsdorl J. mzd (c) (X. T ,) is slγoltgly RI Glld [x lT = 1자T 
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or all xEX. 

PROOF. (a) implies (b): Since (X. T) is strongJy R1• then (X. T ) is R1 and 

(X o' Q(T )) is T z• where Xo=((x}lxεX} . Let 따끼 ”εN be a scquer.cc in X o 

such that 감깅 =감깅 iff 1z = m. Then there exists a sequence {Un} IIËN of disjoint 

open sets in X such that U’"n (x"lnEN) 7얘 for a lJ mEN. Sincc P is open and 

P - 1(P (O)) =O for aJJ OET. then (P(U.)} "EN is a sequence of disjoint opcn 앞ts 

in X o and p (U".) n ((김 IIIEN) 젊 for all !itεN. 

(b) impJies (c) : Sincc (XÜ' Q(T)) is strongJy Hausdor[[. then (XÜ' Q(T)‘) is 

strongJy Hausdorff. (X. T) is R1• and X O= ( 파 I xEX). Then for each (X] EXα 

파듀Q(T).= {{xll and X O- (퍼 } =agAζ. wherc ζ is rcguIar-open in X o for 

all aE A. Since P - 1(P (O)) = 0 for aJJ OET. t hen by Theorem 2.3 P-1((7,,) is 

reguJar.open in X for aJJ αEA and X 다í = P-\ 1) . (7a) = LJ P- 1 ((7α)ET， and 
aEA “ aEA “ ’ 

떠 T.ζ {꾀 T· Slnce TsζT. then 피 TC {꾀 T' which implies 떠 T= 떠 T.- If iXn} ,,E lV 

15 a sequ잉ce in X such that {감 T =깜}T. iff 11 =’11. then {폐 } ，εκ 1S a se

quence in X o such t hat 꾀 =힘 iff n=m and there exis않 a sequence {UtJ IIEN 

CQCT), 01 dis때s 

(U n)} nεENCT‘ IS a co이미Il ec따띠tion 0아f d이l써s잉.join마t sets such that P-샤\，αu끼’m써“.)νn {μx’”시，I n드N}7듀!otþ 
f“따or a메Il m서‘ENκ. B하y a s히imi미11피iI녀떼a따r argumcnt. if x. yEX such lhat 따T.""페T: then 

lhere cxist disjoint sets U. VET, such that 뎌 T，ζU and 머 T.ζV. 

Clearly (c) implies (a) . 

THEOREM 2.5. For each αEA Zet (Xa• T a) be a toÞoZogicaZ space such that 

X ,j#rþ olld Zet S d'!Ilote Ihe þrodκcl toþoZogy 011 rr.Xa' Then (( rr .Xa) Ü' Q(S) ) 
aεA aEA 

is hOllleomorþhic 10 (rr. (Xa)o' W). ,uhere W is Ihe þrod1lcl toPology 011 U 
aEA aEA 

(Xa)。

PROOF. For cach 않A씨e띨AXa)@ 얹A{yfagACyg， where 않‘{y.} is t hc 

equivalcnce cIass in IJ.Xa containing 11. (y,,) and C,. is the equivaJence c1ass 
aEA ‘’ aEA J 

in X a containing Ya. μt f={(않，{ya}’ 필A {Cyan않{y.} E(일'A X ,,)o) . !f 않{Y.} 

= Cn {,.}' then ~rr， Cy• = JL C,: which implies Cy• = C'. for aJJ αEA and rr {C .. } a~Atx ... r --- aÊ.LA - Y... aËA - %,,' •• ------ ----r---- - Y" - Xa - - - --- -- -~. --~ aËA 
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= TI {C. ) . Thus 1 is a function. Also. 1 is onto. [f C“ C.E ( TI Xn)n such 
aE.4 A Q ,;1 aE.4 

that f(C，) 二I(C시) . then TI. {C% 1 = U. {Gv ). which 'mplics CI = C. for all 
J aEA - Q aE .4. ι。 -" ,;1 " 

‘ aEA and C%= Cyo Thus 1 is 1- 1. For cach aEA let 1" : (X ". T ，，)→((X，，)α 

Q(T ,,)) be the natural map and let P : ( JI ..x u' S)• (( IJ X " )0' Q(S)) be the 
aEA ~ aEA 

natural map. Let )1.'7' " EW such that '7'αEQ(T씨 for all aEA and γa= (X씨o 
aεA 

cx야pt for finitely many αEA. Then 1，，- 1 ('7'γg)〉=X%a e앉xc떠e머]l야〕πt fω띠01' fi띠jnit 

αE .! and since 1" 퍼s contmuou떠1S. then f녁(γ，，) ETa• which implies IJ. f ;;1 
“ aEA ~. 

('7' ,,) ES. Since P is open. then f -'(II γ，，)=P( IJ . f，카('7'，，)) 드Q (S) . Thus 
aεA aEA 

1 is cominuous. Let ι7EQ(S) . Let TI {C. l E / (ó') and let y= TI [Ynl . Then 
aEA J Q aE.4 

yEP • 1(ó') ES and there exists IIP" E S. 、vhere U " ET" [or all a EA and U" 
aEA. 

= X" except for fini tely manyaEA. such that yE IJ. U"CP-
1
( ó'). Since f " 

aEA 
(U,,)= (X ,,)o except for finitely many a E A and Cy. E/,,(U,,) EQ(T ,,). lhen f (Cy) 

= TI {C서 E TI I n(Un) EWandsince r
1
( TI fn (Un))=P ( TI 1_-JUh (Uh)))=P 

aEA J " aEA “ " E A ‘’ “ aεA " “ ” 

( TI. U，，)ζó'. then TI I ,,(U ，，)ζI(ó') . Thus 1 is open 
αE.4 aEA ~ ‘ 

Jn [10J it was shown that the product of nonempty tO]loJogical spaces is strongly 
Hausdorff iff cach coordinate space is strongly Hausdorff and in [4J it w’as 

shown that strongly Hausdorff is a topological proper얀. Thesc resclts can be 

combined with Theorem Z.4 and Theorem 2. 5 to obtain thc following resuJ t 

THEOREM 2. 6. The þrod“ct 01 tlollemþly /oPologιca/ sþnces is s/rongly R 1 ’ff 
cach cooγdi1zate space is slrong/y Rr 

Jn [7J it was shown that R 1 is a topoJogical pro야rty. This result can be 

combined τvith a straightforward argument to obtain the foJJowing resu!t. 

THEOREY! 2.7. S/rongly RJ is a topologica/ property. 

DEI'IKITION 2.5. A space is ri",' comþact iff each of its points has a basc of 

neighborhoods with compact frontiers [l1J. 

THEOREM 2. 8. Let (X. T) be η 1Jl-compact. T hαt the f ollowfng are equivale싸 

(a) (X. T ) is regular. (b) (XÛ' Q(T )) is T 3, ( c) (XO' Q(T)) is UrysoJI1I . (d) 

( X c' Q(T)) is T 2• (e) (X, T) is Rl' (f) if x.yEX such /lIa/ 재 # 마 . th.ell tJzel’C 
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aisl disj oi1l1 oþe lZ sels U a!ld V Sllcil tilal x EU. y EV. and un v =ø. a1ld (g) 

( X. T ) is slrongψ R!. 

PROOF. Clearly from the re5ul ts above (a) implies (b) implies (c) impl:es (d) 
implies (e) . 

(e) implies (f) : Let x εX and let OET such that xEO. Then there cxists a 
neighborhood A 0 1" x such that Aζo and F r(.4) is compact. 1'or each yEFr(A). 

퍼 * 떠 and there exist disjoint open sets U y and V y containing x and Y. respc 

ctively. For cach y EFr(A ). Jet U .. and V .. be disjoint open sets containing x and y y 

Y. respectively. Then (VylYεFr(A)} is an 얘cn cover of Fr(A ) and there exists a 
, n 、

fin ice subcovcr !V .. li = l • .... 1I} . Thcn xEB= ( n u . ..l n Ont( A)) ET and BCAζO. 
J ’ ' i=1 J ' / 

Thus ( X. T ) is regular. If a. bEX such that 띠#피. then there cxist disjoint 
open scts U and V 5uch that aεU and bEV and since (X. T) is regular. thcre 
CXISt 때en scts W and Z such that aEWζWCU and bEZζZζV. 

( f) implies (g) : Let xEX and let OET such t hat xEO. If yEX - O. then 

I감 # 괴 and there CXiSl disjoint open sets containing x and .î'. respectively. 、vhich

implies y종패 and 피ζO. If a. bEX 5uch that 피￥파. t hen therc exist dis• 

joint open sets U and V such that aEU and bEV and 띠 CU and 따ζV. Thus 

(X. T ) is R! and X o= {패 IxEX}. Let 피. lyJ E X o such that 펴얻패. Then 

lhere eχ i st disjoint open sets U and V in X such that xεU. y EV. and σnv= ø 

T hen P(U). P(V ) EQ(T) 5uch that 찌 EP(U) . 피 EP(V) and p (u ) npcv ) = 

PCU)nP(V)=çí. Thus (X" Q(T )) is Urysohn. πhich implies (X'" Q(T )) is 

strongly Hausdorff and ( X. T ) is strongly Rl' 

(g) implics (a) : Since (X. T ) is Rl' then by the argument above (X. T ) is 

regular. 

3. Semi topological properties, minimal strongly R l' and strongly R 1-closed 

DEfo'[KITIOK 3. 1. Lct (X . T ) be a space and Iet AζX. Then A is semi oþell 

iff there exists OET such that OCACO [의 • 

DEFINrTIO'i 3. 2. A 1- 1 function from one space onto another space is a 

se…h01Jκomorþh{sm iff images of scmi open scts are semi open and inverscs of 
SelTI l φen scts are semi open. A property of topologicaI 5paces prescrved by 
,emihomeomorphisms is called a se", j tOþologjcal þroþerly [2J. 

l n [3J it was shown that for a set X and a topology T on X . [T J, the equi 
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valcnce c1ass of topologies on X which yield the same semi open sets as T. has 

a fi ncst element. denoted by F (T ). and F (T )= {O-N { OεT and N is nowhere 

dense in ( X . T)}. In [2} and [4]. respectively. it was shown that Hausdorff and 

slrongly Hausdorff arc semi topological properties. Thc following example shows 

that this resuJ t can not be extended to Rl and strongJy Rl ' 

EXAMPLE 3. 1. Let T be the usual topology on N. Then (ßN. W) . thc 

Stonc-Cech compactification of (N. T). is cxtremcly discOImected and has non 

isoJated points [11}. Let x be a non isolated point of ßN and let y풍βN. Thcn 

$= {OEW {x$O} U (OU fJ}{xEOEW) is a topoJogy on y=βNU (y) and (Y. $ ) 

is regular. which impJjes cY. $) is strongly Rl' The identity function from 

(Y. $ ) onto cY. F($)) is a semihomeomorphism. Sincc 피F(S) = {x} "" {y} =피F(S) 

and there do not cxist disjoint elements of F ($) containing x and y . respccl' 

i,-ely. then (Y. F($)) is not Rl' 

DEFI:-lITlON 3. 3. A space ( X. T ) with property P is called lIlillimal P iff X 

has nQ strict!y courser P -topologies [1O}. 

In [10] minimal strong!y Hausdorf[ was invcstigatcd and characterized. Since 

each 5et X with the indiscrete topoJogy is Rl and strongly Rl' then (X. T) is 

minimal Rl or minimal strongly Rl iff T is thc indiscrctc topology on X 

DEFL'1 ITION 3. 4. A space (X. T ) with propeπy P is called P -c/osed iff X is 

a c10sed subspacc in every P -space in which it is embedded [10]. 

In [10] strongly Hausdorff-closed was investigated and characterized. The last 

rcsul t invcstigates R1.c1osed and strongly R1-c1osed. 

T맘ORE~13. 1. {(X . T ){(X. T ) i s R(cl05ed or 5/ro생ly R1-cI05ed) =여. 

The pr∞f fo lJows by using a construction simiJar to that in Example 3. 1 and 

is omitted. 
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